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FORCE TRADE COMPANY

29 “A” Microdistrict,
“Karcher” Car Service Complex
Aktau, Kazakhstan, 130000

Tel/Fax: +7 7292 46 86 30
Mob: +7 701 208 3030
Email: oktay.jabarov@force-trade.kz
www.force-trade.kz

“Force Trade Company” LLP

“Force Trade Company” LLP is included into “Force-Tools” LLP group of companies.
In addition to “Force Trade Company”, “Force-Tools” LLP group of companies includes the
following companies:
·
·
·

“Force-Auto” LLP
“Force-Astana” LLP
“Force-Atyrau” LLP

“Force-Tools” LLP was formed in 2011. Since 2011, “Force-Tools” LLP has been the ofﬁcial
representative of Force factory in Kazakhstan and represented its interests in the territory of
the Republic of Kazakhstan.
“Force Trade Company”LLP is engaged in the sale and supply of equipment for enterprises
of Kazakhstan. The company is based on import transactions. Our warehouses have all kinds
of offered brand products in stock.
“Force Trade Company” LLP is actively involved in public procurement tenders, as well as in
competitions for the supply of various types of products. For us, it is not only a way to increase
our proﬁts, but also to prove that we are a company that knows its business.
We are a supplier to major companies such as Agip KCO, Chevron, Haliburton LLP, Wilson,
USS, etc. In addition, “Force Trade Company” has experience in delivery of goods out of
border of Kazakhstan. We are the ofﬁcial suppliers of the products to Azerbaijan for the project
“Shahdeniz”. You get a favorable price offer, efﬁciency in order execution and quality assurance
by purchasing from us the products of the brands we offer.
“Force Trade Company” delivers machine tools, industrial equipment, spare parts and tools
from leading factories in Europe, Asia and America. Our company is the ofﬁcial supplier of the
largest companies in Kazakhstan.
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Our company sales the welding equipment, welding machines imported from leading
manufacturers, as well as it supplies the metalworking equipment, etc.
“Force Trade Company” is the ofﬁcial representative of such well-known brands in the
production of tools, equipment and supplies such as:
FORCE (tools - Taiwan), SUMAKE (pneumatic tools - Taiwan), TORIN (garage equipment of
American brand, made in China), AIKEN (thermal, gas, and diesel guns; generators; pumps;
etc. - Russia), BOHRCRAFT (drills, threaded drives, etc. - Germany), OSBORN (abrasive tools
and supplies - Germany), JUNKAUNG (winches - Taiwan), TRISCO (electronic diagnostic
equipment - Taiwan), JONNESWAY (hand tools - Taiwan), TRUPER (tools, equipment,
accessories - Mexico), DECA (welding machines, accessories and consumables - Italy),
KAMYSHIN TOOLS (ﬁtting-assembling tools - Russia), WIHA (manufacturer of hand
tools - Germany), BMI (measuring instruments - Germany), KAWASAKI, MATRIX (power
tools - Germany), ATEF Group (manufacturer of electrical equipment and metal
construction - Azerbaijan), STP Baku (company based on the production of electrical equipment,
also engaged in engineering,processing of steel, and hot-dip galvanizing - Azerbaijan),
SHTORM POWER (American company that specializes in the production of a wide range of
high-quality consumer power tools, speciﬁcally: cordless screwdrivers, drills, drilling hammers,
circular saws, the various models of grinding machines, gardening and power equipment: mixers,
compressors, generators, welding vehicles; pumping equipment: pumping stations, pumps,
drainage pumps and vibration, etc., made in China and Russia).
The above-mentioned products are related to the professional class and have a certiﬁcate of
compliance of Kazakhstan, as well as an international certiﬁcate DIN EN ISO 9001: 2000.
“Force Trade Company” is a friendly team of likeminded people who strive for further
development of the company, the promotion of high-quality domestic and imported products in
the market of Kazakhstan and beyond.You are communicating directly with the manufacturers of
the brands we represent by cooperating with us.
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